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HOSIERS 5 HOW

REAL SPIRIT AT

ANN UAL FEAST

..Bobbie" Joyce Voted Capable

Toastmaster by Wen ax iorn-husk- er

Banquet

GIVE TRIBUTE TO 'JIMMY'

All Speakers Are Vigorously Ap

plaudcd by the Thousand Men
Attending

BANQUET TICKETS.

Tickets and money for the Corn-

husker banquet should be turned

In to the Student Activities office

or to Floyd Reed at the Acacia

house Immediately.

Ifnroariotis cheers for Nebraska's
champion football team, respectful

"Jimmio" Best, and a great outpour

Ins of Nebraska spirit, were com

blned In the annual men's Cornhusker
banquet attended by over twelve hun-

dred students at the Scottish Rite
Templu Friday night.

Seriousnoi-- s and hilarity were out
standing in the feast and celebration

greatest in the long life of Corn- -

busker banquets which have been
held to finish gridiron seasons. "Bob-bio- "

Joyce, tnastmastcr, was credited
with a large amount of the success
of the banquet, conducted under the
auspices of the Innocents In honor
of the football letter men and the
coaching staff.

The banquet opened with a deafe-

ning cheer for the football men who

entered the huge banquet room after
the students and speakers were as-- J

sembled. After the noise had died
sway, two orchestras led In the sing-

ing of the Chant. Dr. Walter Ait-ke- n

delivered the Invocation.

Throughout the meal, Nebraska
spirit bubbled over In song and cheer,

first from the students, then from the
Varsity quartet and then from the
orchestras. Scarlet and cream dec-

orations were hung from the celling
and draped about the pillars of the
Temple banquet room.

In a rousing speech to the men, the
tonstmaster opened the second part
of the program. He was Introduced
by rhauncey Nelson, president of th
Innocents. Mr. Joyce raised a big

cheer when he stated that he would

rather bo a Cornhusker and have a

share In the glory brought by the
1922 football team than a student In
any other American University.

Chancellor Samuel Avery spoke on

"Athletics and the University" point
ins out that Nebraska was the only
school whore the head coach Is a
dean. "I am proud of the coaches
and proud of the team," he said. He
pointed, out that athletics were a
great force for solidarity not only
among the students' of the various
colleges but also among the alumni
scattered In many states.

A great advance in physical train-
ing at Nebrasna in the past few
years had been helped greatly by
the development of the athletic de-

partment, the Chancellor declared. He
emphasized the fact that thert
been complete harmony in the oach-h'- g

staff and between the coaches
and the administrative forces
throughout the whole year.

Cherrlngton Speaks.
Hen Cherrlngton, a Nebraska grad-

uate who has spent some time in
Europe since the Armistice investi-
gating conditions among the students
here, spoke for a few minutes from

the point of view of an. alumnus. He
Praised the spirit of
service which has developed at

and which Is the essence of
true sportsmanship. He stated that
this splrif was needed to bring order
out of chaos in Europe. He urged a
brotherhood of all Btudents to restore
the shattered morale of European
students.

The privation suffered by Europ
eans were graphically described by
Mr. Cherrington who stated that 90,
MO students were fed last year
through contributions of American
student bodies.

Dr. George Condra of the depart-
ment of Conservation and Soil S"r
vey portrayed, "Nebraska in Action"
on the gridiron r.nd on the campus.
Nebraska spirit was the central
theme of his talk the right kind of
spirit. That success was the main
Part of this spirit, he emphasized,
stating that no success was worth
while which was not honorably won.

a

Vestals Hear
Talk on Art

Miss Hermlne Stellar, assistant
professor of drawing and painting,
talked on Art at a meeting of the
Vestals Thursday evening at Ellen
Smith hall. The vestals is the hon-

orary Arts and Science organization
of women. A series" of meeting are
planned, at which speakers will be

invited to discuss subjects In the, field
of Arts and Science. The next meet
ing will bo held January 18.

OPPORTUNITY 10 WIN

ANNUAL JILL MONDAY

Contest for Free 1D23 Cornhusker
v Will Close Monday

Night

Opportunity to win a free 1023

Cornhusker remains open until Mon
day night nt 5 o'clock. The contest
to secure a name for the big annual
has aroused a great deal of interest
niong the student and dozens of titles
have been submitted for considera
tion of the judges.

"Everybody's Cornhusker," the title
of the book last year, Is the typo of
name that the editors of the Corn
busker this year want submitted. Op

portunity for originality has been
opened by tho contest and a good

number of students have turned in

contributions in an effort to win the
certificate which entitles them to a

free copy of the book when it is dis-

tributed next spring.

Boxes to receive the titles have
been placed at the entrance cf Social
Science hall and with placards
announcing their purpose hung above
turned In to the Cornhusker office In

the basement of Administration build-

ing before tomorrow night.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Coach Zuppke Lines up Number
of Hard Games for lsras;

Nebraska, October 6

Illinois sentiment here is that
Coach "Hob" Zuppke has selected for
the Orange and Blue 1923 football
team tho best schedule it has had
In years, though the loss of the Wol-

verines because of the failure of Yost
and Zuppke to agree on any date has
not met with entire satisfaction.

Zuppke, known for taking on the
toughest foes that exist, year after
year, has again accepted a most gruel-

ing list of games and nil on consecu-

tive weeks, with a break at the last
just previous to the Buckeye battle.

Nebraska, winner of the Missouri
Valley title and conqueror of Notre
Dame, which team defeated Georgia
Tech, W. & J., Carnegie Tech-- Wa-

bash, utler, and tied the Army, wlh
be the opener on Illinois Field on

Oct. 6. Then comes Butler, which
team beat Illinois last season before
the Illini got set.

The conference games are: Illinois
at Iowa, October 20; Illinois at North-
western, October 27: Chicago at Illi-

nois, November 3; Wisconsin at Illi-

nois, November 10; an open date, and
then the Buckeyes at Ohio State No,

vember 24.

Stagg's Maroons will dedicate the
(Continued on Page Four).

The junior-senio- r prom, formal
party for the students of the two
upper classes will be held at the Scot-

tish Rite Temple on Friday night,
January 5 the first open night after
the Christmas holidays.

Elaborate plans for the prom are
in the hands of a committee from
the junior and senior classes. Tickets
are on sale at the fraternity houses
and may be secured from members
of the committee. The price of the
party is $3.00 per couple.

Novelty Is planned both in refresh-

ments and decorations. A big or-

chestra has been arranged. The
rooms of the Temple have

been opened to the students for the
evening and no effort is being spared
fo bring the prom up to the standard
of the pre-wa- r days.

Ticket sales will be limited to Jun-

iors and seniors. The prom tickets
will be sold to only two hundred
couples, although the Scottish Rite

Suggest a TitleA1LY NEBRASKAN for the Cornhusker
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0 FORUM TO

FOLLOW

DEBATE CONTEST

First Debate of Annual Interclaas
Tourney Tuesday

Night

TO DEBATE COMPENSATION

Discussion Will Not Influence
Judges' Decision of

Honors

Open Forum discussion will follov

the first debates in tho lntorckis,
debito tournament, Tuesday night at
S o'clock in the Social Science au-

ditorium and in Koom 101 of the

Law building. Tho open Forum de

bate committee not to count in the

judges' decision. The general inter-clas-

debate committee decided upon

the discussion plan in order to give

those attending the debate a ehancu

to express opinions on tho subject,
and to ask questions of the team
members ,

"Resolved: That the United States
Government Should Grant Adjusted
Compensation to the Veterans of the
World War," is the subject for do

bate. The seniors and tho freshmen
are to defend the affirmitive side ot
this question, while the juniors and

the sophomores will take the nega
tive. Direct argument speeches are
to bo ten minutes in length and the
rebuttal speeches five.

The seniors and the juniors will

mix in Room 101 of the Law build

ing, and the freshman-sophomor- e con

test will be held in the Social Science
auditorium. Rivalry in the Law col

lege between the Junior and senior
teams is running high and it la ex-

pected that a great deal of iuterest
will be taken in this debate. Mem

bers of Delta Sigma Rho, honorary
debating fraternity, will act as chair
men and time-keeper- s at the debates,

Grinnell Starts Fund
In Russian Relief

in response to the appeal made in

chapel last Wednesday by Miss Mar
garct S. Quayle for student aid for
the re'ugee students in Russia nda

other devastated districts, the stu
droits and faculty of Grinnell have
undertaken to raise $2,000 for the
Student Friendship Fund. Miss

Quayle is Director of the Central Area
in Europe of the Student Frienship
Fund Movement. This movement was

first fostered by the World Student
Federation, but has since almost out
grown its parent organization, al
though it still remains one of the ac-

tivities of the fedoratlno.

NOTICE!
The railroad companies ask that

the students buy tickets early so

that an estimate may be made as
to how much equipment will be
needed for the Christmas rush.
Tickets will be put on sale Mon-

day morning at the local ticket
offices, and will be dated ahead.
If the students will with
the railroads In this matter, the
students will save themselves the
trouble of standing up during the
ride home for the holidays.

Temple can easily accommodate three
hundred couple. Only two hundred
are being validated at the Student
Activities office in order that the
floor will not become crowded at any
time during the evening.

Chaperons for the formal have not
as yet been announced. Arrange-
ments as to the opening and closing
time of the event are being made
and it is expected that important an-

nouncements as to this feature will

be made, some time this week.
On account of tbe fact that the

prom comes only two days after the
University opens in January, the com-

mittee in charge of the ticket sales
wants to have all tickets sold before
the end of this week. It is possible
that a few tickets will be put on sale
at tho Student Activities office Mon-

day or Tuesday although no definite
arrangements for this have been
made.

Junior-Seni- or Prom First
Open Night After Holidays

Eastabrooks Laid
Up With Bad Ankle

R. L. Eastabrooks a candidate for
tho Varsity basketball squad sprained
liis ankle Friday night. He will not
bo able to report tor practice for
some time. He has been showing up
well at the practices and it is hoped
that be will bo able to come back to
try for a berth on the team.

UNIVERSITY NIGHT

LliUIFE IS AT

ill

Chairman Eller Outlines Flans at
a Meeting of the Committee

at Ellen Smith Hall

PROBLEMS ARE DISCUSSED

Students and Organisations Are
Asked to Submit Skits for

Annual Funfest

In a meeting of tho ' University
Night committee at Ellen Smith hall
Friday evening, plans were discussed
for making the next University Night
the biggest and the best that has
ever appeared on the campus. Chair-

man Eller outlined the program to
lie followed by the different members
of the committee.

The most important problem con-

fronting the committee at this time
is to interest the various organiza
tions of the campus In the prepara-

tion of skits for the program. Presi
dents of all organizations are

to bring this matter np in

the not meeting. Students will be

afforded ample time during Christ
mas vacation for the preparation of
original skits. Some (organizations
are already at work on their stunt
nud the commercial club has offered
$5.00 as a prize for the best skit pro
duced by p.

. member of the Bizad
Col'ege.

The committee expects to receive
l,y the 15th of January, a sufficient
number of skits to insure a rousing
program so it will be to the advantage
of each producer to have his skit in

as early as possible.
The committee is corresponding

with similar organizations in other
schools and it is expected that some
very good ideas will be obtained by

this correspondence.
The next meeting of the committee

will bo at Ellen Smith hall, Wednes-
day at 5 o'clock.

Purchasing Agent Returns From
Meeting of Business

Officers

V. L. Scaton, operating superin
tendent and purchasing agent, has
just returned from Ithaca, New York,

where he attended a meeting ot the
College and University business of-

ficers association. From there ho

went to Washington, D. C, to look
over the government supplies, that
are being offered for sale to

institutions.
At the meeting in New York, plans

were discussed for University and col-

lege finance and dormitory systems.
University finance was the biggest
and most important question raised,
the final decision being to standard
izo methods of accounting by basing
costs of operation on the basis ot the
number of students and the number
of hours that the students are car-

rying. A ratio is taken between th
actual number of students enrolled
and the actual number of hours that
the students are taking. The results
are compared with those of the other
institutions in the association. It may
be that some of them will find that
plans may be remedied or modified to
enable the reduction of expenses.

Dormitory systems were discussed
and new ideas submitted by men from
tho college and Universities that have
large systems. In the east most of
the institutions are endowed and are
built in small towns so that it is
necessary to build dormitories and
make provisions for the students, ac-

cording to Mr. Seaton. Consequently
the eastern colleges have the better
systems and told the state University
officials many interesting accounts of
the manner in which they were con-

ducted and some of the mlnormeans
of making the systems pay. One man
told of the dormitory at his school

(Continued on Page Four).

CLEVEH STUNTS

FEATURE GO-E- D

PARTY FRIDAY

Costumes Represent All Styles of
Feminine Apparel Ever

Known

'W. S. O. A. IN CHARGE

Six Hundred Girls Attend Annual
Fun-fes- t in Armory Friday

Night

A medley of bright colors and fan-

tastical figures of all sorts filled tho
Armory to overflowing in celebration
of the annual Girls' Cornhuoks:
Party Friday night. The program of

original stunts presented by sorority
groups contributed largely to tho
hiicceKs of .the affair. The party was
under the auspices of W. S. G. A.

Alpha Omicron F'J opened the pro-

gram with a farce on "the latest"
Mack Sennett comedy true to the
bathing-benc- typo. Bebe Daniels and
Harold Lloyd took the loading roles
with great sticceFs, and the plot end-

ed dramatically with tho two in each
other's arms. Alpha Delta Pi pre-

sented a faculty hop carried on in
verse. The numerous Interpretations
of the old maid school teacher were
the cause of great mirth.

"The Tragedy of the Light house
Kcopor," by Kappa Alpha Theta, was

notable for tho remarkable Imitation
of climbing up and down an imagin-
ary lighthouse given by the particip-

ants. The murder of the keeper and
the subsequent grief of his family,

ip appearance of the doctor and un-

dertakers, all continuously trotting
np or down the stairs, was the kernel
of the tragedy. It was done in .'

"On and Off a Pirate Vessel," by

Alpha Chi Omega in which a veritable
gr.ng of r'rates, true to form even

to the black patch, located and dug

up a valuable treasure caused up

gales of laughter.

Kappa Delta presented perhaps the
most intricate stunt, "A Cornhusker
Wedding." "Nebraska Spirit" was

made the bride of "Football Hero"
in a most impressive manner. Jack
Best, the University quartet, Fred
Richards, the Innocents, and the Mor-

tarboards were presented In the wit-

nesses. Miss ITeppner and Miss Conk-U- n

offered congratulations.

"Sweet Cookie Chorus," by Pi Beta
Phi. proved to be a vaudeville act lu

which the dancers, small girls In

pinafores, waved immense cookies be-

fore their audience. Delta Gamma
portrayed a typical Binall town au-

dience "at the movies."

"In a Pullman Car," in which the
colored porter bewailed his fate in

"I've Got the Pullman Porter Blues"
was the title of a skit by Delta Delta

Delta. He was assisted by two travel-

ers In boudoir attire.
Kappa Kappa Gamma represented

the prominent characteristics ot var-

ious fraternities as pointed out hy a
singer behind the scenes in their act
"The Fraternity Man." Phi Mu por-

trayed the difficulties of a college

student in driving a rickety Ford
over the rought road from "Fresh-

man City" to "Graduation Stop" in

their skit "A College Highway."
The costumes were representative

(Continued on Page Four).

Nebraska is going to have a "White
Christmas" this year. Beginning early
Wednesday morning and continuing
until Thursday evening, Nebraska
students may buy Christmas candles
on the campus and as they do so
show genuine Christmas spirit to the
students in Russia by making their
gifts radiate good will.

WeliKcday evening, Christmas
caudles will be put on sale no price
to be fixed, but the voluntary aspect
to be stressed through the organiza
lions already existing on the campus.
After the Community Christmas Sing

i J Tree under the auspices of the
Party Committee, each'

Undent will light his candle in th
window of his home. The Vesper
Choir of the University Y. W. C. A.
will sing Christmas carols before the
houses in the windows of which
these candles are burning.

And the spirit of assistance to the
needy will fill the hearts of the stu-

dent of Nebraska, and make Christ-
mas more than a gala occasion, a sea

Home Economics
Club Stages Party

The members of the Home Ecoij

omlcs club gave a party for all girls
in the College of Agriculture at Ellen
S'. !t'u Hall Saturday afternoon. A

Hhxrt program, dancing and refresh-

ments made up the entertainment.
Tho 'ome Economics club which

was organized several years ago,

strives to remote friendship among

the on the campus of the Agri-

cultural College.

y SECRETARY

WILL SPFf K HERE

Daniels Accepts Fogg's Invitation
to Addrec3 Students De-

cember 21

Hon. Josephus Daniels, secretary
of the Navy In the Wilson cabinet,
editor and publisher of "The News

and Advertiser," Raleigh, N. C, has
accepted an invitation from Ftof. M.

M. Fogg to address the 150 Journal-
ism students of the University,
Thursday, December 21. He will prob-abbl- y

speak at a special convocation
in the Temple Theatre at 11 o'clock.
The University public will be invited.

Secretary Daniels is one of the
South's most emineir editors. He

will speak at the banquet of the Lin-

coln Knife and Fork club in the Lin-

coln hotel ballroom, Monday evening.
The club's reception and arrange-

ment committee is composed of Chief
Justice A. M. Morrisney of the Su-

preme Court, Trot. M. M. Fogg, and
Robert W. Devore, '09.

T

TO BE FEORGANIZEO

Pharmaccgnoscists of National
Reputation to Aid in Build-

ing up Gardens

Out cf 330 Drug Plants Grown in
United States, Nebraska Gar-

den Grows 110

(University Publicity Office).
Dr. W. W. Stockberger, head of

the office of Drug, Poisonous and Oil

riant Investigation for the United
States Department of Agriculture, has
written to the College of Pharmacy
to ascrctain the condition of

the drug plant garden of the Univer-
sity and to inquire about the future
plans for it. His letter states that
of the 3,10 drug plants that have
been grown in the United States, 110

have been grown at the Nebraska
garden. Under the care and super-

vision of Miss Elsie Day, who s an

instructor in the College of Pharm-
acy, the garden gained a nation-
wide reputation. Photographs and
articles concerning it appeared in
scientific magazines. During the war,
the difficulty in securing help, seeds
and shoots handicapped continued ex-

perimentation,

The garden has been placed in
charge ot Prof. H. R. Lewton, who

has secured the consent of several
well-know- pharmacognoscists to
work with him in an effort to put the
garden back on the former plane. Dr.
Edward Kremers of tho University of
Wisconsin, Dr. Wulling of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, and Dr. Henry

(Continued on Page Four).

son of "Peace on Earth. Good Will to
Man."

Several thousand Russian students
got up this morning, each one started
the day off with a cup of weak tea,
and will have nothing more until
evening, then perhaps only a boiled
potato and some soap made of har-

ness, grass, bark, or straw. The situ-

tion looks hopeless to them. They
are facing a cold, hard, Russian win
ter, with sufficient clothing, no
money, perhaps with no lodging; the
only future they can hope for, if they
survive at all, is one handicapped by
several physical weaknesses.

And one hundred and fifty pennies
will save a life for a month.

The Christmas candles will go on
sale at no set price, for they are to
represent a free-wi- ll gift of students
to students. Although those young
people in war-ridde- n Russian cannct
live on sympathy, good will and love,
yet a gift prompted by those motives
will accomplish more than" its giver
would think.

"White Christmas" for Benefit
for Stc rving Russian Students

EIGHT SENIORS

TO BE HONORED

lil CORNHUSKER

Pictures of Four Men and Four
Women of Clasas of '23 Will

Compose Section

REPLACES BEAUTY DIVISION

Student Body Will Elect Seniors
Who Most Clearly Portray

Nebraska Spirit

A "representative set tion," to re-

place the beauty section, will fea-

ture the 1023 Cornhusker. Complete
plans for the selection of the students
who will bo honored by position In
this section of the big annual are an-

nounced as follows hy the staff:

The section will contain the pic-

tures of eight seniors four men and
four women.

Selection will bo made by the en-

tire student body soon after the
Christmas holidays.

The students chosen are to be rep-

resentative of true Nebraska ideals.
Consideration will be given to schol
arship, student activities including
work in athletics, on publications and
other campus activities, and social
activities.

The representative section is de- -'

s'gned to overcome all objection
which were raised against the beauty
section of the annual last year. Only
seniors are eligible to places in the
section, as the awards will be a rec-

ognition of real service to Nebraska.

During the campaign for subscrip-

tions to the Cornhusker, which will
be hold in January, ballots will be
distributed to all who enter their or
ders for the year-book- . This ballot
will have spaces for the names of
four men and four women.

Eight names must appear on each

ballot in order to have it count bo

that as much of 'favoritism and cam-naieni-

for individuals as possible
may bo eliminated. The ballots will

be numbered to correspond to the
sales slips. In this way, danger of

dunlicate voting will be eliminated.
The new plan of voting is expected

to meet with the approval of students
who are anxious to have a fair and

accurate election of eight seniors who

deserve especial recognition four
years of boosting Nebraska In tbe

right way.

The Cornhusker management has
suggested that not scholarship, not
athletics, nor social prominence- be

taken into consideration alone, but
that all of these points be taken in!3

consideration in the balloting.

No soliciting will be allowed at or

around the polls on the day ot the
choice of the eight representatives.

The management hopes to do away

with the "blind'' voting which has

sometimes characterized student elec

tions. Each vote is supposed to rep-

resent the true opinion ot the voter

uninfluenced by professional cam-

paigners or "favorite son" enthusi-

asts.

The date for the election ot the

four men n.id four women has not

been announced, as the lime for the

subscription canipigan has not been

decided. Last year the sales for the

annual were made during the week

of registration for the second se-

mester.

Church Observes
Annual Services

The Sixth Animal Candle-Lightin- g

Service will be held at the First
Presbyterian church Sunday evening,

December 1", at C:30. The ceremony

is- in charge of the young people of

the church, and It is promised that it
will be very beautiful. The only light

furnished will be that ot the candles.

The chapel will be decorated with

Christmas colors. A program of spe-

cial music has been arranged by

those in charge.

Everyone is invited to the service,

which will be held tonight in order

that students who are going home for

the holidays will not miss the event

Andrew Melick has Just sent U

the Nebraska State Museum a large

collection of shells- - from Western

Texas. Among other things, the col-

lection contains a full set of the
giant oyster-shell- s of that age, soma

fas fifteenas muchof which are
inho ir.no-- . This Is considered a
valuable addition to the btate collec

tions.


